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that if God had been a Bills' fan, the 
kick would have gone through the 
uprights. "But for some reason, He 
didn't want us to win," said Kelso. 
On the other side of the field, 
delighted Giants' coach Bill Parcells 
informed a journalist that for this 
game, at least, God was virtually the 
Giants' twelfth man. "I realized a long 
time ago that God is playing some of 
these games," insisted Parcells, "and 
he was on our side today." 
We Purple Pounders of the late 
1 950s could have found some comfort 
in Parcells' logic. We might have 
assured ourselves that we regularly 
endured losing seasons and closed 
out the decade with a 56-3 loss to 
Clemson because God was not on 
our side. The simple truth was that 
we were too small and too slow for 
the Goliaths of the world. 
The miracle was that little David's 
slingshot sometimes hit the mark ­
stopping a runner here, scoring a 
touchdown there, occasionally even 
winning a game. We beat George 
Washington University twice, both 
times at soggy old Sirrine Stadium. 
No doubt that embarrassment was 
the determining factor that prompted 
GWU officials, shortly thereafter, to 
abolish their intercollegiate football 
program. 
Perhaps they decided that God 
was not on their side. 
Baker is the Bird and Bird Professor of History at the University of Maine. 
Study of sports no game for Baker 
Wi l l iam J.  Baker '60 was known as 
the "Passing Parson" during his four 
years as Furman's starting quarter­
back. 
A Southern Baptist youth 
evangelist during his college days, 
Bi l ly Baker earned Al l-Southern 
Conference honors for the Hurricane 
in 1 957, when he finished fifth in the 
nation in passing. A student leader, 
he received the Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan Award at graduation. Baker 
went on to earn a Bachelor of Divinity 
degree from Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary and a Ph.D. in 
history from Cambridge University, 
where he studied early Victorian 
attitudes toward the Reformation. 
For the last 31 years he has 
taught at the University of Maine in 
Orono. A specialist in modern British 
history, Baker also maintains a 
serious academic interest in the 
history and development of sports. 
Indeed, most of his books - he has 
written or edited nine - focus on 
sports and their place in society. 
They include Sports in the Western 
World, published in 1 982; Jesse 
Owens: An American Life (1 986); 
and his most recent work, If Christ 
Came to the Olympics, which is 
based on a series of talks he 
delivered at the University of New 
South Wales in Australia on the eve 
of the 2000 Sydney Games. 
He is completing a manuscript 
tentatively titled Playing With God: 
How Religious Folks Learned to 
Embrace Modern Sport, which will 
be published next year by the Free 
Press of New York City. Baker says, 
"My working principle is that all  
l iterary scholarship is autobio­
graphical. You write out of your own 
wishes and your own dreams. This 
project has brought together the two 
most important elements of my youth 
- sports and religion." 
Baker lives in Bangor with his 
wife, Christina Looper Baker '61 . 
The author of two books, she is 
Trustees Professor of English at the 
University of Maine-Augusta and is 
serving her third term in the Maine 
House of Representatives. 
- Jim Stewart 
